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During late July and early August, Japanese manufacturers Sanyo and Matsushita each
announced plans to establish new operations in Mexico, either by forming a partnership with
a Mexican company or by establishing a wholly owned operation. Sanyo, a manufacturer of
electronics products, reached an agreement in late July with the Mexican domestic appliance
manufacturer Organizacion Mabe to invest in a plant in the city of San Luis Potosi to produce
refrigerator compressors, which are designed both to save energy and meet the government's strict
environmental control regulations.
The Sanyo-Mabe operation dubbed Mabe Sanyo Compressors will initially invest US$80 million
in the plant, which is expected to begin operations in September 1995. The facility, which will
have the capacity to produce about 1.8 million compressors per year, will sell half of its production
in the Mexican domestic market and export the other half to the US. According to a company
statement, Sanyo will own 35% of the company and Mabe the remaining 65%. Mabe one of the
largest manufacturers of domestic appliances in Mexico currently sells refrigerators, washers, dryers
and other domestic appliances under the brand names Mabe, Easy, General Electric, and IEM.
Meantime, the Japanese electronics company Matsushita in early August announced plans to
transfer production of all television sets sold in the US to a new plant in Baja California state.
The plant will have the capacity to produce about 1.5 million units annually. The television
sets the company currently sells in the US are assembled at plants in Japan and in the US. The
company cited cheaper labor in Mexico and advantages created by the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) as reasons to move all its production to Mexico.
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